ON DEO

BAY Filly Foaled January 30, 2019
Reg. No. 77081 Microchip No. 985141001327758

One For The World and Rock N Roll Heaven. From 1 previous foal, dam of:

WORLD ORDER p,3,1:48.2 Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50
3rd Dam
Classic Wish p,3,1:52
American Ideal p,3,1:47.4
Little Black Dress

WORLDLY BEAUTY p,2,1:54.2; 3,1:49.3 ($1,900,255) by Artsway. 21 wins, 2 thru 4.

ONE FOR THE WORLD p,2,1:48.3

Breeders Crown at Woodbine, Late Closer at Lexington; second in Final Breeders Crown at Woodbine, elim. and Final Mistletoe Shalee P. At 4, winner Liberty P.; second in Final Roses Are Red P.; third in Golden Girls P. At 5, second in leg New Jersey Futy.; third in leg North America Cup, Meadowlands; third in Tattersalls P., Final Art Rooney P., elim. Meadowlands P. At 4, second in elim. Ben Franklin P.; third in Final Graduate Ser. at Meadowlands. At 5, third in Dan Patch P. at Hoosier, elim. Ben Franklin P.

WORLDLY DOMINATION p,1:53.1f; BT1:52.4f ($64,607) (Cam's Card Shark). 7 wins at 4 and 5.


SHOW THE WORLD (M) p,3,1:55.2f; BT1:52.3 ($21,755) (Western Ideal). 2 wins at 3. At 2, third in elims. Lou Babe Filly S. At 3, third in Late Closer at Lexington. Dam of YEAHBOY YEAHBOY p,3,1:55.3; 4,1:53f ($237,370), SAILAJA DEO p,2,1:55.5; ICED YANKEE p,2,1:53.4 ($4,260) (Somewhere). 2 wins at 3.


Caviar Vesper (M) (Betting Line). Now 2.


3rd Dam

WORLD ORDER p,2,1:54.3; 3,1:53; BT1:52.4 ($267,205) by Nihilator. 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Kentucky Stbd. Sale Co. P.; elim. Sweetheart P.; second in Final Sweetheart P.; third in elim. Three Diamonds P. At 3, winner Hayes Mem., elim. Miss New Jersey S.; second in Ladyship-National S. From 14 foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:50, 5 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:

WORLDLY BEAUTY p,2,1:52.2; 3,1:51.1; 4,1:49.3 ($1,900,255) (Artsplace). As above.

WORLDLY BEAUTY p,2,1:53.1 (dam of CAPTAIN TREASURE p,2,1:53.1 (dam of CAPE TOWN TRADER p,2,1:53.1 (dam of CAPE TOWN TRADER p,2,1:54.9; 3,1:47.1-$134,865, FATHER NUNO p,2,1:52.4f-$205,472; grandam of ODDS ON ST LUCIE p,2,1:52.2; 3,1:49.4f-$241,067, LOVELY LADY p,2,1:59.4; 3,1:57.4 (dam of WAKE UP PETER p,2,1:51.1; 3,1:51.4; 4,1:48.3-$307,535, ART'S TEMPTRESS p,2,1:55; 3,1:53-$384,445, grandam of WINDS OF CHANGE p,2,1:51.4; 3,1:50.2f; 4,1:48.2-$611,399), In Every Way (dam of ICED YANKAY p,2,1:51.4f; 3,1:51.3f-$397,943; grandam of ROCK ICON p,3,1:53.3f, 1:51.4h-$304,116, ROCK OUT p,2,1:54.1; 3,1:50.3; 1:50.2f-$373,934, BIG TIME ROCKS p,2,1:55.3f; 1:54f; 1:52.2f-$272,743, CULT ICON p,2,1:53.1f; 3,1:51.4f; 4,1:50.4f-$244,282), Outtahiwish (dam of BEYOND DELIGHT p,2,1:51; 1:50.4f-$559,075), etc.

Next Dam-RODINE HANOVER p,2,1:54 (Big Tower-ROMONA HANOVER p,3,2:02.4-Dancer Hanover)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Delvin Miller Adios Bluegrass Series
Cane Pace Chal Campin Filly
Horseman No. 113 Inh. Stallion
MGH Messenger NJ Stbd. Dev. Fund
Simoex Filly NJ Home Green Pace
Tatternails Ohio Sires
Breeders Crown Hoosier Stake
Little Brown Jug NJ Renaissance
Ohio State Fair Ohio Sires